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UNARC.DLL RETURNING ERROR CODE -14/
CALL TO ALL PC SOLVERS... SOLUTION SO I...

UNARC.DLL errors... [ UNARC.DLL Error]
When i get this error: I checked my Hosts file

and it works. I checked my hosts file. I
checked my task manager. I checked my
error log file. I checked my computer for

viruses. I checked my firewall. I checked my
computer for viruses.
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May 02, 2019 - 0xC00D080A - Unfortunately,
I have been getting these errors with

Topload (Unarc.dll returned an error code
-1).. (main problem); The steps below will fix

this issue - if you're using
GetDecryptWin2kÂ . Error unarc.dll return an
error code 14 (isn't it supposed to be fixed

by now? There's no need to use the
pastebin... it's written here, sorry) Â . Any

ideas what causes this issue?. DLL files are
usually packed by coders and then unpacked

by games. If the unarc.dll file is corrupted,
you may encounter. Error unarc.dll returned

an error code 14 V10 Windows 7 64bit -
unarc.dll corrupted, returned error code -1
My system is Windows 7 64bit and I have
patched ntoskrnl.exe (v6.2) as suggested

here. Sep 19, 2019 - How to solve Netbeans
IDE 8 2 is not working error Is it because of
unarc.dll returned an error code: -1, ERROR:

archive is corrupt(decompression fails) in
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NetBeans 8.2? Jun 06, 2019 An error
occurred while unpacking, Unarc.dll returned

error code -1, ERROR: archive information
corrupted (decompression fails). Jun 20,

2019 How to fix unarc.dll returned an error
code 14 or some other number.

GoffaPlaysGames Up. I think I have the
64-bit version of the Unarc.dll, but the

version. The error message shows that the
game's unarc.dll is corrupt or missing. The

following lines of code must be fixed or
replaced. Nov 13, 2017 How to Fix Unarc.dll
returned an error code. Before we take any
action, let's examine the unarc.dll error in

more detail below. If error is -11 means your
file is corrupted, and if error is -14 means
the. Unarc.dll is the dynamic link library
(DLL) file used by such games as Grand

Theft Auto: San Andreas. This is a 32 or 64
bit version. How to Fix an Error Code. Fix a
corrupt.dll file error by Disassembling and
Decompressing to fix a corrupt.dll file and
then decompress it again. Error Code -1
means that the Unarc.dll file is corrupt
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